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Bild you was coolin', an’ for me to t>e ! ** nowr
docent to y or whenever yer Mowed “Sure: he Mew the thin* to Her

in.“
■MWcumstances, some unknown Cause, 

which had led to the act. 1 could not
HMr

TheVdf.
ris." Iforget her face, her manner, the clear, 

womanly look of her eye—she was no 
munieress. and It was not in uiy heart 

Besides. If

<L“In a way—yes. He sent for him 
to come hack from England, hut with
out explaining Just what his graft 
was. On the way over Harris picked 
up another end of the same net, and 
went after It himself. He wasn’t un
der any obligation to Waldron, and 
preferred to play his hand nJona."

"And the Russian has found that 
out, and now he butts tn."

“That’s the way I’d read the cards. 
Oosttgan."

He sat silent a long while, and I lit 
a cigar and watched him, his great 
hands closing and unclosing, as he 
slowly reviewed the situation.

! “Say. this guy what was bumped 
! off—did, whoever did it. get anything»*’ 

"Ills pockets were rifled, the papern 
11 but a llttie change.”

“Are you sure this fellow AItb didn’t 
have that bunch of money along with

3“How long was he to be gone»” 
“That’s what’s got my goat,” Coa- 

tlgs.n admitted grimly. “He said he’d 
be back In an hour, but he ain’t 
showed up since, ner sent any word.

V/,
C-. Y/a to denounce her as such.

I took this responsibility It would 
only serve to shield other crimes of 
more Importance than the violent 
death of this Chilean revolutionary— your affnirs, but I’m gettln’ a little 

I the murder perhaps of many innocent ; nervous ’bout Oeorge, that’s a fact.” 
victims, and the destruction of much 
valuable property. Cor Alva’s death

» ®r= A /</>.THE m\r. *(I /JI don’t wnnt to «hove my nose Into ô•' Tü, v<«^

r> VSSomehow the fellow gave me the
!///• I,

impression of being square—honest 
would hardly stop the plotting already according ,0 his lights—and Intensely 
on foot. The money was still here In j i0T(lj to his friends.
New York ready to be used; the propa
gandists at Washington would never 
permit It to long lie idle. They would 
find somewhere another leader, and I j ÿon. 
alone seemed to be in a position to J
balk their hellish purpose. Perhaps in telling you a part of the plani I
it was even by their orders that Alvn J4r Postigan.” I replied slowly, en
had thus beou put out of the way. deavorlng to guard my words careful- ;
He had acted too slowly, and sus- j ly

plrton might have been aroused as to 
hts real purpose. On every side I was 
assailed with doubts.

'M Of course, 1 
could not Inform him as to the whole

S'-» Yj

r /Y /III MM by' AUß&I&ISH •tory, but It might be of benefit to 
gtv? him some Inkling of the situa-

w. (Illv AUTHOR or
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“Theit'* no harm, so far aa I can

> W
'Jr < o *

w 'f
“1 know Harris has every' confi

dence In you, so I'll take a chance. 
We’re both on to a mlltlon-dollar pot
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ifhim r
“No! Tm not sure, of »bourse, but 

Harris had been shadowing htm for 
a month. Still, come to think, Alva 
was with Kranta the same night. He 
might have touched him.”

“With who»”
“Krant*—Adolph Krant*—the hank

er. Kulb. Krant* and Company, over 
In Wall street,” I explained.

"Is he the same guy that ‘K’ stands 
for In the letter»’’

, , "No doubt. He and Harris had an 
I from London to pay for arms, and {ntervlew Ht 047 I-e Compte street." 
j maybe n murder or so. It ts all In one , 

bundle, and what we need to do is gel 
our hands on It We know where the j 
stuff ts. but we're still scouting around j 
for a chance to grab tt ; lt’g locked up

cleanin’ and can't stand yere talkin’ J
all day." 1 -yet even if j held silent I knew j

“Do you know a man named jn whlch direction to turn. I had 
Krantz? I flung at her desperately, apparently lost all touch with the j comc everv dav
^ nJ'“«AArfSh SO",e rP" K‘rl- she had falled me completely— explMn .letalls.’or how the two of us
P”v ’ . ‘ ' P, I •, none nf either by accident, or design. Her ap- pu,, together on the trail, and agreed
. N<1’ 1 !* ’ ^ .',,, , .1 « f ; P°intnient wlth me ha<l served to re- t0 8pllt the pot ln,ars our business,

those people >ere. I tell yer. , v©h1 only one fact which might prove vou*n A(im<t ••
The door slapped shut In ray face, importance—247 Le Compte street | 

and 1 beard a bolt shot Into place | wafI undoubtedly a link In the chain | 
the interview was ended. j 0f the conspiracy ; It was the home of

I stared a moment at the blank door i , Waldron. Once I told this dls-

SYNOPSIS. ns.v money, It looks Ilk 
“The h—1! that’s some boodle!” ex

citedly leaning forward.

' A

m
W/^j»WCHAPTER L—In a New York Jewelry 

•tore Philip Severn, United States con
sular agent, notices a small box which 
attracts him. He purchases it. Later he 
discovers in a secret compartment a writ
ing giving a clew to a revolutionary move
ment in this country seeking to over
throw the Chilean government. The writ
ing mentions a rendezvous, and Severn 
decides to investigate.

I’ll not ill

I Stood Motionless, Looking at Hoc 1rs. 
tontly.

Uinta non.
“It was you then who sent for me?* 
“Of course. Did you tmnglne some 

one else»"
"I came rather blindly," I admitted, 

unwilling to mention Harris. "Yoor 
messenger refused to satisfy my cu
riosity even to the extent of telling the 
sex of the one calling."

She laughed, quite at har ease now. 
and seemingly amused,

"She was duly warned. I confess 
1 feared you might hesitate to respond 
If you once knew what awaited you.” 

“No fear of that."
"But I didn't know," her voice more 

enmest, her eyes on my face quee- 
tlonitigly. "You have not thought very 
well of me, have you» I-et ua go over 
then» In the corner, where we can talk 
without being overheard—there are 
two vaennt chair*.”

We reached there and sea teil our
selves In silence. I felt the neceaalty 
of restraint, the dosire to penult her 
to lead the conversation In whatever 
direction she thought beat. She ap
peared younger In the bright light, 
her fnee even more attractive than In 
my memory.

"You are thoroughly puxilod, are 
you not»" she asked gayly.
*0 was I, Inst night. It la only right 
I should pay you back In your own 
coin ; that Is perfectly fnlr, I am sure. 
Now 1 know who you ore, hut I am 
still an enigma. You accepted me on 
blind faith before; I wonder If you 
are willing to do It again»*'

“I con hardly refuse.”
"Answered like a gentleman. But 

suppose I tell you nothing and yet 
ask of you a dangerous service» 
Would you risk your life for me, not 
even asking who I am or why I make 
the request»”

There was a grave earuaetn
the voice, an entreaty In the eye» not 
to be Ignored. This was no Idle ques
tion 10 be thrust aside with a smile.

“I believe I can make the pledge-- 
to you," t replied soberly. "It ts very 
unusual, but—’’

“But you sre I’hlllp Severn,” she 
Interrupted, with an expressive ges
ture. “Had you not been I would 
have never asked."

"It Is very nice of you to put It In 
that way, I am sure, hut how do you 
chnne» to know that I um I’hlllp 
Severn»"

“Suppose 1 Insist that ulso is my 
secret? Yet surely you could not be
lieve I would he here with you, unlees 
I knew? You must have faith In ins. 
In spite of all."

“Undoubtedly I do. I hardly hold 
It a reasonable faith, however. More, 
• certain amount of curiosity should

“Sure; what was It? A bank job?" 
“Better than that—South American 

revolution fund ; coin sent over here
CHAPTER II.—binding the place men

tioned in the writing apparently deserted, j In bewilderment; then turned away, 
Severn visits a saloon in the vicinity, and stowiy retraced my steps to the 
A woman In the .place Is met by a man, 
seemingly by appointment, and Severn, 
his suspicions aroused, follows them.
They go to the designated meeting place, 
an abandoned Iron foundry.

- eovery to Harris the way might be 
1 opened to closer invest igtiliou.

So the young woman had de- i wjlat pa() become of Harris? It wa* 
Mherately lied to me ; had merely been already approaching six o'clock, and 
nmnslng, herself at my expense ; hud man had not telephoned me. Snre-
sCiit me on this wild goose chase so jy must be aware by this time of 
Yktft she might laugh over my aim- y,e mur(jer 0f Alva ; the uselessness 
Tfllclty. But was this true? If so. 
how was I to account for the strange 
•coincident that both she and Harris 
lind named the same number, and

I wonder who"Le Compte, hey I 
lives there»’’

"Wall, I can tell you—It's Ivan Wal
dron.”

His fist came crashing down onto 
the arm of his chair.

But
street.

yet
CHAPTER Cl I-—At the rendezvous Se

vern le accepted as one of the conspira
tors and admitted. He meets a stranger 
who appears to recognize him.

“I see. Ain’t been handed over to 
of seeking longer to find him alive. | ging who's got to pay It out 
Wns he also endeavoring to avoid me» what (5,^,^ ta ..tracin’
was his purpose deceit» or had some j now j aupPo*e»”
suspicion arisen In his mind as to my ,.^0 doubt |hat „ what h. atmrMd 
really being Harry Daly? j af,er this morning—shadowing the

Aroused by this possibility, and un- follows to whom It was to he paid, 
able to remain quiet longer, I slipped wnia( mp why ,l# dw,an<t re-
a revolver from the depths of my bag turn—the guy Is dead."
Into a coat pocket, and departed again “Judas Briest ! How do you know

that» What’s happened»"
“Why, It’s In all the papers; he was 

murdered last night over In Jersey 
City—stabbed through the back tn an

! automobile. You saw It, didn’t you»" ! no. , . . . , ,,
I “11-1 ' that guy» He was a Chilean ! 1 unconvinced by his argumei .
captain, or something. Yer don’t thlrfk , "f no WH? ftf "n**Tln*

I V . .. 1 ... „ l!o muNt have rend my predlcamant. that mnytoe Oeonre nmniwd him off. . ” _ '
! do ver?” i ,n the e,î)PM,ton °* IT,y »*<**••
i "No; ! know he didn’t; Harris was "»‘u ou‘ "» J)*
i with me all Inst evening.” j volunteered. “I know Oeorge. an he
I “And you haven’t any notion who «>"'• "»‘ kind to be outwitted by no 
j 1 Russian Jew. Let's bave a drink an
! ' \ shenk my head negatively. Coati- I w‘*'" , al1 U, off for Y®1',eav*

gan sal for some moments, Ifts chin telephone number an If any-
I cupped tn his huge flat, his pipe ex- ,h n* haPpenR11’1 k"°7’, , .

tlngutshed and bis forehead creased ! 1 ,ooka ,HÏ‘ ^ark hf, jj0,rt* ft-1*
tn thought. Then he looked up sud- ‘,,a >nd H,'w •
denty, a strange light In bis eyes. ! Hbl*> 10 0,1 ""y rt“flnUn "oUon’

"Ray, Daly " he asked In u hoarse * naked for my key^ tlie clerk
whhq|Ter, “do you know If there was n ! handed It over, together with a card

I Rusal an Jew mixed up In this affair I ln the hox, which 1 read In bewlhler-
anywhere?" went. “Mr. Philip Severn, 0-14fi. Call

Hotel McAlptn." Could this he Har- 
i rla. Mideovortng to reach me privately 
I with some message? Or was It mere

ly an acquaintance who had learned 
; of my presence In the ctty» I found 

ttie McAlptn exchange number In the 
telephone Issik and gained connection,

"H—11 That’» all clear enough then. 
He and Oeorge are up to some deal 
together. Say, I believe this Russian 
guy Is the buck who got Alva."

“Do you think so? Well. I am not 
so sure of that. But, anyway, what 
shall we do»”

“Watt until Oeorge comes hack. 
There nln’t any cause for ua to bntt 
In yet. This Is his game, aa I aee It. 
If It was you, Mr. Daly," he added 
grimly, “you wouldn’t thank nobody 

1 to shove tn uninvited—would yer

out

CHAPTER -IV.—The stranger addressee 
Bevern
Into Severn's hands and he accepts XL 
His new acquaintance ts a notorious 
thief, '’Gentleman George” Harris. Con
cealed, Severn hears the girl he had fol
lowed addreee the conspirators. She urge« 
them to hasten the work of revolution

•Street? It could not 'have occurred 
'merely through chance. Something 
must have happened In the mean
while to overthrow alTher plans, and 
'to cause this rabid 'housekeeper to 
•even deny her very existence. And I 
held the key of explanation—the mur- 

• der of Alva.
Beyond all doubt here was both 

cause and effect. The girl had Intend
ed to either see me herself, or by 
proxy In the form of this mysterious ! 
Miss Conrad. But what had since 
occurred had compelled a sudden I 
change in plans, a necessity for con
cealing her escape. There was no 
way In which she could notify me, but | 

she might very easily have telephoned 
to• her landlady. And, If the place 
was what I suspletoued It to lie, sin- j 
might have every confidence that her | 

secret would he guarded.
J glanced up at the front of the 

house, searching ithe windows hut 
without results. The curtains were 
closely draw« to ‘ keep out the son 
and the place appeared forlorn and 1 
deserted. At the delicatessen shop on 
the corner I gained a gleam of light, ! 
but merely ««»ough to strengthen mj 
former judgment. The keeper, a flax
en-hatred Swede, was loquacious 
enough, hut bad only been In business 
there a few weeks.

Harry Daly. The Incident playa

j

S

P^lffCHAJPTER V.—Leaving: the orewd 'to 
GiaruuH the message she had brought, tfhe 
girl discovers Severn listening. 3he ac
cepts his explanation of his presenoe and 
makes an appointment to meet him next 
day He tells her his name is Daly. Har
ris informs him of a scheme he hats to 
«erure a sum amounting to $l,oooano, the 
revolutionary fund, and offers to “split” 
■with him. Severn accepts the proposition.

si ><*

WPt
7 "<

XCHAPTER VI.—Severn learns dt 
;his new friend and a “Captain Aiva” 
iiad lost the box which started him on 
the trail. Harris tells hi 
Marie Gessler.
8overn next day at Tom Costlgan's 
loon. Ixeaving the building, Severn notices 
a stalled automobile a few blocks away. 
Investigating, he finds the hod> <ot Cap
tain Alva, stabbed to death with« hatpin 
dagger. Securing It, he remembers having 
seen It, or one like It, ln Mairie 'Q^nsler's 
hat.

“WmLwar
ho '

r'. c'
CLthe woman la 

He arranges to meet
za

«

»

CHAPTER VII.—Believing Ma-xte left 
the foundry with Alva, Severn is forced 
to believe she Is the slayer. BHe takes 
the d&Kger with him, leaving the body 
to be discovered later. At the address 
Marie had given him he PnOn she is 
unknown. He visits Cewtlgan's and learns 
that Harris has disappeared. Costlgan 
apparently has no doubt that •Bevern ts 
really ”Daly,” and glvee him Mi full 
confidence.

mere was no outward sign •*! any 
■surveillance as I burned Into the 
block ; Indeed exee.pt for a grocery 
truck before one of Hhe houses, and 
an organ-grinder *t Uhe farther cor
ner, entertalniitg a group of .children, 
the street was entirely deserted. Mus
tering my courage, and -with a feeling 
Of deep excitement, Ï advanced op 
the steps of the house numbered 247, 
and, finding refuge in rtfhe outer vesti
bule, rang the hell. I 'heard no dis

tant tinkle, hut within a moment or 
»-wo the door opened a 'crack, 'held tr

CHAPTER VIII. to
A Friend at the MoAlpIn—The Dag 

ger Hatpin.
tils unexpected question startled 

I me. In a way It was an odd echo of | 
the vague suspicion which had been l t>u'l,*‘H throbbing with excitement 
pursuing me ewer elnce the early aft- k woman’s voice answered.

Hunting ; ernoon. Soraewthere there was a mys j “The McAlptn.
I terlous hand operating—hut whose ] “Tills Is I’hlllp Severn. > ou left a

call here at the hotel for me.”
"Oh, yet*. Mr. Severn. I’m ret)nested 

to ask you to come at once to the 
parlor of the Mi Alplu, on the mer.rn- 
nlne floor- -a friend wishes to see you." 

"But rcHlly, I do not recognize your 
I voice."

"Which Is not altogether strange, as 
I am only the clerk on this floor. I am 
tanking this request In behalf of a 
guest.”

"A man or a woman, may I a»k?" 
She laughed good humorediy. 
’’Really, I am not at liberty to nay. 

You will come»*’

“247 Le Compte, you say. Yes, she 
takes roon>esrs; eotne are men. ioxt 
some are women. They come In here 
and buy, hut I never ask the names ; it 
was all cash, «0 why should I care» 
Sometimes I hear them call names— 
sure: hut never Conrad. The womit» 
what keeps the house? Walt and 1 
tell you ; It Is on‘the hooks; ah! ynta 
read aa she wrote It for me—Mrs. Au
gusta '.Vsldron : maybe a widow? 
What you think» Bah, she never like 
anything I have to sell. I care noth
ing for trade with her—a cat this Mrs. 
Augusta Waldron.’’

I left him with the familiar sound 1

"They Tell Me You’re 
Parker."

1

hand?
for OeKtigan*«, determined to loam the 
truth.

“A Russian Jew»’’ I questioned. 1 
I approached the snine bar I *why ahouM you ask that?” 

tender with vlhom I had sjtoken tn the 
tnomtng, and he must have recalled 
me irt once, for, without answering 
my question be turned and called out 
to a heavily set, red-faced fellew at 
the lower end «if the bar.

“Iinn, here is that guy who was

■“Well, I’ll tell you. Maybe It don’t 
amount to nothin’ an’ then again it 
■night give us the right steer. A fej. | 
low they call ‘Sly Ix-vy’—he’s a cheap 
thief? a dip mostly—blew ln yere Inst 
utght with a uofe for Hnrrls. He left 
It with one o’ the night hark«*«*ps, an’ j 

He nln t heard j gaemed ter be In a h—I of a hurry ter 

have R delivered. The d-—d thing was
1 .u ,_, _ , , I 0,'l‘‘r cwme forw*rd, altxrwlng j t,ut not stamped, an’ liiere

■•.ml the clrcfo was growing oontUwal ,lta way rmlg|1(j throu* the .owned. w8X,.t no ,t el),^r s,, I

ly more compact. Blindly, I was , mui lowLed me He-archlngly in the face, 
stumbling up against It here and | -rui <i„etigan," he said shortly. ‘Tlray 
there most unexpectedly.
Waldron, beyond doubt, was Ivan Wal- | 
dron’s wife. No wonder her house

1

asking for Birrker. 
of the name ringing In my ears the | Tlll,hlir fr(ltll hlm « 
whole thing was traveling In a circle, I

■t;" im

Sm!(ï >1.1/ 1

Ml he gratified, ea|M*c|»||y when a yonng 
lady asks unquestioning devotion to 
an unknown rauae. You admit that?"

"Your poMltlon I» unnnswerulde. 1 
will tell you all I can, hut that may 
not be much.”

“You mean I am to question you?"
"You may try( hut I warn you ; I am 

a very difficult subject. I may answer 
and I may not. If I refuse, still you 
must pretend to be content. Are the 
terms 100 rigorous?’’

"It sounds like u teat."
“It Is a test. ! must remain a mys

tery. not from any real desire to con- 
c«*sl my Identity from you, but be
cause of a duty to others. Now I will 
tell you 11U I can."

“You greet me as Philip Severn to
night, yet last evening I told you my 
name was Harry Italy, flow did you 
know 1 !i«d» ‘And how did you dis
cover who I really was?”

Her eyes sparkled with enjoyment.
“I knew that would he your first 

question. The answer Is extremely 
simple. Did you wonder why I did 
not denounce you to those men In the 
•other room? Oh. you did I You 
knew you were there surreptitiously. 
In disguise, under s false name, mas
querading as a friend of that fellow 
Horner. You knew It—well, so did I."

"But how could you know that» 
What gave you auch a suspicion? And, 
knowing It, why should you desire to 
protect me»"

‘Til waive your last question; that 
can wait Its own answer." She leaned 
toward me and her extended band 
touched a ring I wore.

’’Because men who wear a Yale 
signet «if IMlft are not going to be con- 
necte«l with that kind of a gang,” she 
said gravelv

didn’t think It was no p«mltentlary "Yes of course__
Ht-ulence to pry It open, usin’ s bit of j Before I had really finished my seo- 
Hteain to lnn****n up the fiat». But K J fnee the connection hud been severed, 
ddln’t find much, only two line« stalled \ However, there was no doubt now in 
out Jn print letters. ’Where you met niy hu, ,|la, „ WBH n„rr|a, j
K, eight toiiiossow. Don’t fail ; im- t,«,k the subway and vus at the eti- 
(»orient. I. W.’ That was ev«*ry d n trance within twenty minutes, **ager 
word Do yon make anything of lo |(.arl) what had actually transpired 
that?” during the past ivclvi- bOUCS With

out using the elevator ! passed up the 
marble stairs to the mezzanine floor.

tt Augusta j 1*4.1 1,,,. jmu’re 'hunting Parker. Did 
you have jin ap|>«,intme[it with him?" 

"TVs ; 'lie wus 'V*> meet sue here thisif] (imi\ 
ii mm
s ii 5mid

wus designated the meeting place for c*«nitug 
those [ample.

Then I left a telephone 
number. I»tn he tiasn'l culled me."

li : 1 «

jm Only a« iI returned to the 'hotel, 
stood before the d«»»r did I realize }

"lia- ain't Jieen hack ; that's the rea
son. < mine along with me; A want a 
prlva.1*- word with y«iu."

I followed him rather doubtfully, ai 
felt that my face was .white, and that j though hlr words and 
by hand shook, yet i Lustily bough! pcared friendly enough In u gruff way. 
copies of half a d«»zen sheetR, shoving Jl;q 1)w. „ HJ. ,to u )1(*r ut
them Into my pocket*.

The reports were moett.v alike, ex- | d[*4,«^d a smail busluess offlee,
I I eeedlngly brief and Bnsatiafactory, ex-

!..

that the newsboys were calling ouL 
“Extra! All about the murder!"

;

Ij “Yea, I do," aald hirartlly. ’’It’» part 
I'll explain after a hitof this jot».

What did you de then?"
notion« ap

, pausing In uncertainty at the jop to 
Senktd tt up, an give It back t» look about In search of some familiar 

Joe. I -didn't we no harm In It Do fare, 
you happen to krsew who thla T. W

1h

:
Mii end of Hie har, wblcli, wlien .opened. A number of |ieople were con- 

gregHtcd about the ntiled opening Icmk- 

tug down Into the lobby, while others 
were scattered around on convenient

5 1*011*iII tainlng im-nelj a desk and two «’hairs.
•«»ipt that they conveyed -the liiipr«*»*- q*0 [q* rattier gruff Invitation to alt “I can make a Mighty good guess, 
«ion that thus far the police possess«**! ; down. I i*»vept>-d one of these, chew- | Costlgan—u Russli» Jew, all right; 
t»o real clue 11a to the [.erpeirutor of | ||,K the «fear between Buy teeth, and 

No one connected with

«(tends for?"

divans, or at small writing desks. 
from the recesses of the ladles' room 
at the left came the strains of piano 
music, and the sound of a copra no 

; voice singing. The song ceased to a 
The faces I was

Ivan Waldron.
The Miwwl on ht» face remained 

fixed ; evPVtntly the name was un
known.

"Don't know the Cellow? Likely clapping of hands, 
enough not; tie doeon t operate In | at,|,. to distinguish were all atrang« 
your Hue, but he Is a «rook Just the j and j ,n()VWj forward <n search, 

morning," he Iwgîin. “At least I sup same. I never saw him myttelf, hut | I had attained the opposite side of
They had discovered no «Hue. noth- po*e you're the la»J ; your name ItalyT have beard about him for a long while ,h* room before I «erne to a halt, siul-

ing whatever to work upon. The in- , j nodded, greatly relieved, hui un —never anything good lie’s an agita denjy arrested by a vision aa startling
terior of the ear had fielded 00 evi- j willing to trust my voice. The man tor, an anarchist, a revolutionary ora aH unexpected, leaning over the rail,
«Jeuce of tta fiuiner ogcui>ant. the only ,jjq noj k|t„w ITO,; ha«l no auspicloa. bar; one of those bugs wlsi fight so gazing lnt»*ntly down on the VrtdHnp

! reference being to mud on the floor. "Glad ter tm-et yer/’ and tJostlgan riet y „nd goveniment, and hale every- crowd to the lobby below, apparently
“Well, what Is it?' she snapp«*d, in | Outside all footprints had b«*eu oh- fjjled 11 piist, and tmix»he<l a n»at<-li to , body hut ttienmeivcA, a loud tnouthtsl

Jiterated t»y the falling rain. No one ^ tobacc
"I should like to see Miss Conrad." I I* the nelgtiborhood had heard a . steady gaze from my f»«x-.

began apologetically. "I have au aie sound, or witnessed any movement. paq no dealings together, hut If yer ' “flay " he Interrupted, “what’a that
p«dnUnent with her." The whole affair was shrouded ln mya- ! tied up with George. It's <|iilte likely 1 kind of guy fiA to <lo with George

“Not here yer ain't, young man. for j tery. 
there ain't nobody by that name in 
this house."

“Are you sure? This la 247t la tt 
not? TTiat was the number given me.
She was to tie here at two o’clock."

•Thia yere is 247 alt right. I ain’t 
den.vin' that.” the voice more add 
than ever, "but there ain't no Miss
C«mrad yere ; so that'« all there la j Involve myself In the toila of the po-

! lice, or elae Implicate Mane Ueaaier.

»0 aa to make any defense on her pan 
I goes« I know, almost Im[sswlble. No doubt the was 

an : guiltyi yet I could not drive myself to 
ther never was nobody of that name ! openlj charge her with the crime, 
ever U> this .bouse. Beside«. I'm Lou*«- | There must be «orne extenuating cir-

J fifie crime. emieavoring Uj uiqienr «|«lte at «aa«-. 
C«*tlgan. after «c'-uring tiw door, seot-

m
■LUj i tl»e meeting the nlgtit ia*f<ire .«a* "icn-

ÙIjj| Honed In any article, re»r was-any sus- I c*l himself at U»e «Jcsk. tondng bis

JwJ j pichln of such a meeting mentioned. I swivel <1mlr stout so as to face ia*>.
JVI read the last line with a dlattnci feel- his freckled ham Is on his knees.
5C: ! **f relief, dropping the pui»».r on ; “George t«»ld me aix.ut y«»q ttfis

the n<Mir,

“Well, What I« ItV She Snapped.

that positio« by a chain, and the face 
of a middle-aged woman p«*ere«l out 
at me. •

uri«'(irisct«,us of all else, was Marie 
Grosler There could tie no doubt ; I 
uLootl motionless, looking at her In
tently, satisfying myself that I c«iuld 
not be deceived. No. It was certainly 
the same girl I had talked with the 

"He's g«>t this to do with him—he’s evening before, dressed more elab«srate- 
my duty? What could I either do. or 0f a good guy." out after the coin. He saw anme easy |y, change*) s*,inewhat In ap[»earance
say, to clarify thla tragedy, and bring : "We Just ran into each other a«’«1- ! money, and naturally rea*’be«l out for py H r,iore careful toilet, yet assuredly
the guilty to Justice? I sat there for d<*ntally." I explained, feeling th»t be j It. He wa« the first one to get onto the same. Hhe must have felt the
an hour thinking and smoking, en- expected me to say something. "Got j this [»articular game. They were j intensity of my «tare and tbua sensed
deavoring to answer these queries. 1 onto the trail of the same boodle. He using him, this Chilean gang, to [iuU my preaenre, for she suddenly looked
could study out no clear way to any told you, I suppose?’ | their chestnuts out of the fire, and about with a little start, saw me In-
confession, which would not directly **}io, he didn't. Just said he’d run 1 that’s how he tumbled to this bunch 1 stantly and arose to her feet. There

onto you, end that you were lialde to ! of money floating «bout, begging «»»me was a second of hesitation, barely per-
turn a trick together. George don’t I body to pick It up. He had wormed ceptlble, before she ventured a step
slop over; that ain’t his style.” ; himself Inside, and knew It was com- forward, her Up« smiling, tier gloved

nerve enough band held out.
He wanted "You were very nice t«» come,” ahe 

. exclaimed quietly. “Eepeclally In re- 
■boojie to so ungracious a message of

without remoAng hla nuisance—" 

“We never Coetigan’s
no encouraging tone.

•nth was ote-r.

we will have. He an’ I hav’ te-en I Harris?" 
What, under these conditions, was pardnera fer a long while. He’s a h—I

c
(TO BE CONTINUED;

about tt."
“But there must he."
"M'wt he mithin’.

I’ve N-en yere revente«**» year*.

rue Writer and the Reader.
Care should be taken, not that the 

reader may understand If be will, but 
that he must understand, whether he 
will or not.—Quintilian.

"But he sp«»ke ab«iut me?’
"Well. y«-s, tn a way. But It wa’n’t 

no more than I told yer. He bad to 
go out afore rou sot r.«fcnd, to be

I Ing. But he didn’t have 
to tackle t>»e game alone, 
somebody else to run all the risk, and 
then turn over bis share. Dp you get


